
 
 

 
 

  

Clean Elections Campaign 
We got a great commentary pr inted in the Union-Tr ibune in suppor t of clean elections for San 
Diego on Apr il 10, wr itten by adjunct professor  of political science at SD City College Mark 
Linsky. It is included  below.  
........... 
Please wr ite a letter  to the editor  of the Union/Tr ibune in suppor t of Mark Linsky's 
commentary?  We need a deluge of letters to the U/T.   The more letters they receive, the more they 
will pr int.  You can write a very deliberative letter or  a shor t, off-the-cuff letter .  The U/T will pr int 
the letters they want. 
.......... 
How to wr ite a letter to the U/T 
Put your  thoughts together , e mail to: letters@utsandiego.com  and refer  to Mark Linsky's 
commentary.  Include your  name, community of residence and a daytime telephone number . (The 
phone number  will not be published.) 
........ 
Want clean elections? Public financing is the answer 
By Mark Linsky - APRIL 10, 2014  
Bad weather and the influx of big money in political campaigns might appear to have something in common: Everybody 
complains about both but nobody seems capable of doing anything about either of them. In fact, while snow and ice may be 
the unstoppable product of Mother Nature, there is something which can be done to alter the influence of big bucks in our 
elective process. 
There has been good news, bad news and good news again on this front. The good news is that public financing of local 
and state political races caught fire about a decade ago. From Oregon to Maine, New York to New Mexico, citizens in 
municipalities and legislators in state capitols enacted laws that limited the avalanche of private money pouring into 
campaign coffers. The bad news has been that with the decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in Citizens United v. FEC and 
other related cases, many of these local and state laws have been wiped off the books because of the limits they put on 
contributions. So where do we go to find that second batch of good news? Right here at home. 
A Clean Elections Initiative has an excellent chance of making it onto the local ballot in 2016, allowing the voters of the 
city of San Diego to decide if they want candidates running for mayor, city attorney and City Council to opt out of the race 
for  lar ge pr ivate donations and opt into public financing for  both the pr imary and November  election cycles. As 
wr itten, the pr ogr am would be over seen by the San Diego Ethics Commission, require scheduled debates by fund 
recipients, and adopt a logotype (a distinctive impr int for  campaign mater ials) which would signal voter s that the 
candidate has said an unqualified “no” to lar ge pr ivate donations and the influence that inevitably accompanies the 
money. Suppor t is alr eady building for  this effor t. Twenty or  so groups including community town councils from 
Rancho Peñasquitos to Linda Vista and civic organizations, such as the League of Women Voter s, have given the effor t 
an enthusiastic thumbs up. By keeping the emphasis on voluntar y rather  than mandator y compliance, San Diego would 
avoid a major  pitfall of other  such effor ts acr oss the nation. The law would permit candidates who reject public 
financing to raise pr ivate money in accordance with existing law. 
But public financing of campaigns has sever al distinct advantages over  the curr ent system. Fir st, voter s know in 
advance the sour ce of money coming to a candidate. Next, ser ious but under  funded candidates who other wise might 
not get a shot given the curr ent system would receive the suppor t necessary to make their  platfor m known and so give 
voter s additional choices at the polls. Third, with new and different office seekers in the mix, voter s who have grown 
discour aged by the lack of exciting choices would again be inclined to par ticipate in local elections. And finally it makes 
good sense that given the enor mous time and effor t now required to locate and chase down big pr ivate donations, the 
public option would have a liberating effect. Imagine aspirants actually spending the bulk of their  time getting to know 
the issues and expectations of the people they seek to repr esent rather  than worr ying about meeting with fat-cat donors 
to fund their  campaigns. 
The late Tip O’Neill, former  speaker  of the House, once famously observed that there are four  par ts to any political 
campaign: The candidate, the issues, the campaign organization, and the money. And then he noted that if you don’t 
have the money you can forget the other s. A Clean Elections law in San Diego would make sur e the last of these four  
elements doesn't  get in the way of the other  thr ee. Over  the past few decades voter s have continued to show a 
dedication to the democratic pr ocess and the blessings it has bestowed upon us while at the same time growing more 
skeptical of the methods and the means used to influence voting itself. 
If we can agree that big money has become centr al to the calculus of success at the polls, then it is only logical to find a 
way to limit its cor rupting influence. If the citizens of San Diego get behind this initiative it will be a signal that they 
truly want the best candidates — not just the best funded — to become the futur e leaders of our  community. 
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